
MEDIUM STRENGTH 

Locks and seals metal threads.  

Allows for disassembly.

REMOVABLE

PRODUCT CODE PL010

®

threa
dLOC

K

hydra
ulicS

EAL

Seals hydraulic connections up 

to 20mm. Non clogging to systems. 

Tolerant to oils.

HIGH PRESSURE

PRODUCT CODE PL020

®

RETA
INER

Retains slip
 fitte

d/press fit
 parts 

on shafts, b
rushes and pulleys.

Aids assembly for fast completion.

HIGH STRENGTH

PRODUCT CODE PL031

®

threa
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Locks and seals stu
ds and threaded 

fasteners. Highly resista
nt to 

chemicals, fu
els and corrosion.

PERMANENT HI-STRENGTH

PRODUCT CODE PL011

®

ZYLOCK
CUSTOMERS
SAY

PERFORMANCE THREAD LOCKERS & SEALANTS

SALES HELP LINE: +44(0)1522 515767

"ZYLOCK, A GUARANTEED FAST AND 
RELIABLE SEAL, FIRST TIME, EVERY TIME!"

"ZYLOCK HAS SAVED ME HUGE AMOUNTS OF TIME."

 "I NEVER LEAVE FOR A JOB WITHOUT ZYLOCK SEALANTS."

WWW.V-TUF.CO.UK

THE 

RANGE
INDUSTRIAL PRESSURE WASHERS - DUST EXTRACTORS AND MORE...

VIEW THE WHOLE RANGE AT WWW.V-TUF.COM

threadLOC
K

Locks and seals studs and threaded 

fasteners. Highly resistant to 

chemicals, fuels and corrosion.

PERMANENT HI-STRENGTH

PRODUCT CODE PL011

®

MEDIUM STRENGTH 

Locks and seals metal threads.  

Allows for disassembly.

REMOVABLE

PRODUCT CODE PL010

®

threadLOC
K

hydraulicS
EAL

Seals hydraulic connections up 

to 20mm. Non clogging to systems. 

Tolerant to oils.

HIGH PRESSURE

PRODUCT CODE PL020

®

RETAINE
R

Retains slip fitted/press fit parts 

on shafts, brushes and pulleys.

Aids assembly for fast completion.

HIGH STRENGTH

PRODUCT CODE PL031

®



threadLOCK removable 50ml 

order code:PL010

O OStandard Strength | Temp. Rating: -50  to +150  Centigrade | Colour: blue

Creates a vibration proof, sealed assembly.  Can be dismantled easily.

Ideal for:

gun & lance kit assembly

nuts & bolts, studs, etc.

threadLOC
K

Locks and seals studs and threaded 

fasteners. Highly resistant to 

chemicals, fuels and corrosion.

PERMANENT HI-STRENGTH

PRODUCT CODE PL011

®

MEDIUM STRENGTH 

Locks and seals metal threads.  

Allows for disassembly.

REMOVABLE

PRODUCT CODE PL010
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threadLOC
K
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EAL

Seals hydraulic connections up 

to 20mm. Non clogging to systems. 

Tolerant to oils.

HIGH PRESSURE

PRODUCT CODE PL020

®

RETAINE
R

Retains slip fitted/press fit parts 

on shafts, brushes and pulleys.

Aids assembly for fast completion.

HIGH STRENGTH

PRODUCT CODE PL031

®

threadlLOCK permanent 50ml 

order code:PL011

O OHigh Strength | Temp. Rating: - 80  to +150  Centigrade | Colour: red.

Creates a very strong, sealed assembly.  Prevents corrosion and leakage, resists corrosive chemicals, fuels, and 

most industrial liquids and gases.  Replaces double-nutting and welding.

Ideal for:

refrigeration and air conditioning

general production line and process equipment, etc.

Hydraulic Seal 50ml 

order code:PL020

O OTemp. Rating: -55  to +150  Centigrade | Colour: brown.

Designed to secure and seal all types of hydraulic connections.  Especially formulated not to clog up systems, 

suitable for up to 400 bar pressures.  Giving an oil-tolerant, vibration proof seal.  Easily dismantled with tools.

Ideal for:

pressure lines

threaded couplings and adaptors, valves, compression fittings, etc.

Retainer High Strength 50ml 

order code:PL031
O OTemp. Rating: -55  to +155  Centigrade | Colour: green.

A high strength, fast curing retainer for securing all types of cylindrical parts.  Reduces component fatigue by 

eliminating stresses within the assembly.

Ideal for: 

gears, pulleys, splined shafts

keyways, bearings, etc.

Pipe Sealant 50ml 

order code:PL041
O OTemp. Rating:  -55  to +150  Centigrade | Colour: white.

Gives an instant seal but has a slow cure to allow for elbows, joints etc. to be realigned after assembly.  Assists 

with lubrication during assembly.

Ideal for: 

sealing any gas, chemical, water or steam pipes with coarse threads up to 2 inches.

Gasket Sealant 200ml Powercan 

order code:PL050

O OTemp. Rating: -40  to +220  Centigrade | Colour: black.

Creates a gasket seal highly resistant to chemicals and temperature change.  Eliminates leaks, reduces noise, 

absorbs vibration, seals and bonds assembly into a secure unit.

Ideal for: 

Gearboxes, engines, and any oil or other fluid housing

SALES HELP LINE: +44(0)1522 515767WWW.V-TUF.CO.UK


